Pre-Prep School Newsletter
Isaac R3 and his big sister Olivia
demonstrated a lovely act of kindness
as they used their own pocket money
to buy food for the South Liverpool
Food Bank

Friday 22nd January 2021
Blue Peter Badge
Congratulations to Ross 2Q for
receiving a Blue Peter Badge for
designing a “Dream Bedroom”

Tooth Fairy News
Edith 1Q lost a tooth. Will 2Q
lost a tooth while on a Maths lesson on
line. Isla 2P lost a tooth and Evie 2P
has lost two teeth over the last few
weeks and they all had a visit from the
Tooth Fairy.

Ethan R1 and his
big sister Evie 2P
have been working
together on a
wonderful piece of
work this week.
They made their
own bird book,
labelling the
different birds as
this is the RSPB’s
Big School
Birdwatch.

Freddie 1Q has been researching
Andy Goldsworthy landscape art.
Freddie went for a walk and collected
some leaves, pine needles and
feathers so that he could make his own
art work.

Too Good To Eat App
If you are looking for snacks or food
packages for a discounted price
download the “Too Good To Each
App.” Create an account and choose
from lots of different things from
various companies
G. Gannon – Head of Pre Prep

PLACED organisation in Liverpool is running a FREE
event on 30th January entitled 'Think, Listen, Create' there will be two afternoon workshops that young
people can get involved in whether in school or at
home with families.
Mini-Designers Workshop for ages 5-11 years at 2pm
(45 mins)
Young Designers Workshop for ages 11-18 years at 3
pm (1 hour)
The workshops encourage young people to look
creatively at their environment, community, economy,
buildings and health in a way that is accessible for
their particular age group.
Please see the flyer attached for further information
and go to Eventbrite here to register - Think. Listen.
Create. Imagining the future of Liverpool City Region.
Tickets, Sat 30 Jan 2021 at 14:00 | Eventbrite
The workshops are followed by a 'Digital Rotating
Debate' around Liverpool City Region's proposed
future developments at 4.30 pm and a City Region
Virtual Quiz at 7 pm

